You’ve got to Move it!
In today’s fast changing manufacturing environment, assets are not always in the location
best suited to serve your customers. Rather than mothball equipment in one location and
buy new equipment for another, sometimes it makes more sense to utilize existing assets.
This often times involves moving equipment from one plant to another and/or upgrading a
paint cell with automation or other improvements.
Why Thierica?
There are many reasons to use
Thierica Equipment Company to
move your paint machine. We
disassemble and mark the
components of the machine and,
handle all the rigging to load the
trucks. The same crew is sent to
reassemble the machine thereby
reducing the installation time and
eliminating any confusion at the
installation site.

We can do it!
Thierica Equipment has recently moved several
of our paint machines around the globe. We’ve
moved machines from Hungary to Mexico,
Mexico to China, Mexico to Canada, Mexico to
the US and more. Whether it’s across town or
across the ocean, we can help.
Need upgrades?
We’ve got you covered! During the
move you may wish to upgrade your
paint machine to make it more efficient,
introduce additional automation, or
meet the local codes of the destination
site. Thierica’s expert staff of
engineers and service personnel can
modify the control system, improve the
fluid delivery, and add robotics as
needed to meet the quality and first run
capabilities. Thierica will also help
retool the machine with part holders,
masks, and fixtures. One stop
shopping- you cant’ beat that.

Training and Support
We can help! At the new site it will be
necessary to train your employees to run
their “new” machine. Thierica Equipment
Company offers training in robot
programming, Preventative Maintenance
and operation to get the most out of your
paint machine. Robot training is also
available any time in our state of the art
Lab.-

If you are considering an equipment move, please give us a call. We can help!
Dave Kooienga
Thierica Equipment Company.
616-915-2928

